
EVANGELISM: 
how the whole church speaks of Jesus 

A Class drawn from Evangelism: How the Whole Church Speaks of Jesus by Mac Stiles (9Marks Building Healthy Churches Series), pp. 79-90 

Wk 9—Becoming intentional evangelists 
Evangelism is a team effort: “I planted, Apollos watered, but God 
gave the growth. So neither he who plants nor he who waters is 
anything, but only God who gives the growth” (1 Cor. 3:6-7). “In a 
culture of evangelism, people who love Jesus work together as instru-
ments in a grand symphony of God’s work. We don’t always know 
what the next piece will be—the Holy Spirit orchestrates that” (81). 
Question—Can you think of a time where you planted 
seeds of the gospel but someone else got to harvest? 
Have you harvested seeds someone else planted? 

Different Parts, Same Goal. 
“In a culture of evangelism, the goal is for everyone to share, pray, and 
take opportunities as they come. We can challenge people to come to 
faith, but...we trust God to bring sinners to repentance. Our 
responsibility is to be faithful witnesses—together.” (83) 
Do we have to wait passively for evangelistic opportunities to arise? 
No! There are at least six platforms we can put in place to help our 
church become a culture of evangelism: 

1. Prepare our hearts, minds, and feet 
2. Understand a gospel-shaped way of life 
3. Slay our assumptions 
4. See evangelism as a discipline 
5. Pray 
6. When possible, give leadership in evangelism 

#1 Prepare our hearts, minds, & feet 
Some of us may spend loads of time with non-Christians and feel a 
desire for them to know Christ, but don’t know how to share. Others 
of us may know the gospel inside-out and have a desire for others to 
know Christ but hardly spend any time around non-Christians. As a 
church, we have to ask these three questions: 

1. Hearts—are we motivated? (2 Cor. 5:14-15) 
2. Minds—are we equipped? (2 Tim. 4:2; 1 Peter 3:15-16) 
3. Feet—are we available? (Isaiah 52:7) 

Question—Is our church cultivating compassion for 
those who don’t know Christ? In what ways? 
Proper motivation comes not from guilt but a Scripture-informed 
understanding of our role as ambassadors in a world at war with God.  
One way we equip our minds with the gospel is our regular Sunday 
gatherings. Songs, preaching, prayers, and giving should all rehearse 
and live out the reality of Christ’s death and resurrection. 
As far as church feet go, hospitality is a great place to start. Are non-
Christians comfortable in church gatherings? It can become easy for 
the church weekly calendar to become so packed that there is no time 
for members to get their feet into relationships with non-Christians. 

#2 Understand a gospel-shaped way of life 
“Churches must treat the gospel as a way of life” (88). When Peter 
stopped eating with the Gentiles, Paul confronted him not simply 
because it was mean or unfriendly, but because Peter’s “conduct was 
not in step with the truth of the gospel” (Gal. 2:14).  
“Living out the gospel is not the same as moral living.” (89) 
Paul encourages the Philippians: “Only let your manner of life be 
worthy of the gospel of Christ, so that whether I come and see you or 
am absent, I may hear of you that you are standing firm in one spirit, 
with one mind striving side by side for the faith of the gospel.” (1:27) 
The gospel is not something we strap on to the side of our pre-
existing life. The lordship of Jesus Christ transforms our marriages, 
our work relationships, and our parenting. It changes the way we 
forgive, we labor, we prioritize, and we love. “If we live gospel-
centered lives, we will find ourselves sharing the gospel.” (90) 


